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SOUTH Africa's yachting flagship, Bloomstick, 
crewed by a team of crack South African yachtsmen, 
is representing the country at the meeting place of 
the world's top yachts at the Antigua race week in 
the Caribbean which starts tomorrow. 

Broomstick, the 70 foot IMS racer, which smashed 
the Cape-to-Rio race record in January by complet-

ing the 3 700 mile transatlantic crossing with a line
honours triumph in 15 days, has been declared too 
fast to sail in the Transpac race from Los Angeles to 
Hawaii on June 3. 

Instead it faces a major challenge squaring up to 
several Whitbread maxis and several of the new W-
60's in the New York to London race (via the 
Thames) on June 4. 

If an Americas Cup skipper and crew to represent 
South Africa were picked tomorrow, several of 
Broomstick's crew at Antigua Week would undoubt
edly feature in the selection. 

The IMS racer will be skippered by it's QWDer~ , 
Michael Kast and South Africa's champion yachts
men, Geoff Meek, will be helming. 

Naval yachtsman Hanno Teuteberg, skipper of the 
boat in the Rio race, is also sailing on the yacht and 
the crew includes Springboks Rick Nankin, (tacti
cian) and Rob Sharp (navigator),Tich Mitchell, 
Stewart Hegestrom (hea<;tsail trimmer), Russel Hyde 
(maihsheet trimmer), and Joe de Kock (deckhand). 

Before the crew flew out of Cape Town last week 
Meek said that the chief objective at Antigua Week 
would be to show the rest of the world South Afri
ca's top IMS racer and yachtsmen in a promotional 
'perspective. 

Designer Alex Simonis, who has three of his cre
ations at the Caribbean with MBS Flyer, skippered 
by Elian Perch and Bruce Savage and Enigma, skip
pered by Rusco Ghemo completing the trio with the 
IMS maxi. 

Simonis is eagerly anticipating the Transatlantic 
race to London and predicted that Broomstick had ., 
the beating of the Bruce Farr designed W-60's. 

"We've been able to compare the designs and I 
think she will be faster except in heavy weather 
upwind where the W-60's have the advantage of 
water ballasts." -

Commenting on the Transpac race Simonis said 
the speed indication wouldn't allow her to race 
unless she was radically slowed down by, for exam
ple, "chopping her mast in half. ' 

"They don't allow fast modern maxis and it was 
impossible to do the race under the circumstances. 
It just wasn't worthwhile," Simonis said. 




